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ABSTRACT
Culture Brokering:
A case study resolving conflict in a health care setting
Katherine A. Baumgartner
June 3, 2005
Integrative Thesis
_X_ Field Project
This paper describes the application of a culture brokering model developed by Mary
Ann Jezewski to a cultural conflict within a pediatric clinic. The purpose of the case
study was to explore the usefulness of the culture brokering model as a tool in resolving
conflict as well as a process to expand cross-cultural understanding and promote
connectedness of the patient in the health care system. A practice model for the advanced
practice nurse is discussed which combines the cultural brokering model and places it
within the framework of Leininger's Theory of Culture Care Diversity and Universality.
The cultural conflict in the case study focused on infant feeding and involved the clinic
and members of the Somali community. Multiple strategies for resolution were
developed.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction
Parpose
The purpose of this field project was to apply a model of culture brokering to a
case study of cross cultural conflict. The intended outcome of the field project was to
resolve conflict between healthcare providers within an urban pediatric clinic and their
Somali refugee patient population. An additional outcome was to evaluate the impact of
culture brokering in the clinic setting as a skill in advanced practice transcultural nursing.
The model of culture brokering utilized in the field project was based on a model
developed by nurse anthropologist, Mary Ann Jezewski. Aspects of Jezewski's model
were applied within the theoretical framework of ivladeleine Leininger's Theory of
Culture Care Diversity and Universality. Cultural brokering is defined as "the act of
bridging, linking, or mediating between groups or persons of differing cultural
backgrounds for the purpose of reducing conflict or producing change" (Jezewski, 1995,
p.20). This model provided a powerful and thoughtful method for engaging cross-
cultural dialogue and creating new understanding to resolve conflict. Leininger's Theory
of Culture Care Diversity and Universality was selected as the theoretical framework for
this case study because of its broad understanding of culfure, its influence on health and
illness and the complex relationships of care practices, formal and informal within
cultures and across cultures.
The case study emerged from an area of deep concern for the physicians and
nurses who provide care in the clinic. Over several months, I had multiple conversations
with clinic staff and physicians related to their cross-cultural concerns. Based on these
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conversations, the feeding of infants and toddlers by Somali parents emerged as the area
of greatest cross-cultural conflict and need for study and intervention. The pediatricians
and nurses believed that infants from the Somali community who came to this clinic were
overweight and perhaps even force fed, in spite of the conventional evidence that the
child was within or exceeding normal growth and development measures and
assessments. To understand the Somali response, the field project explored the cultural
beliefs and values in the Somali community that may influence feeding behaviors of
Somali infants and toddlers. The application of the culture brokering model was based
on the assumption that developing a deeper understanding and appreciation of the cultural
beliefs connected to feeding of infants and toddlers within the Somali community, health
care providers could strengthen their ability to develop trust and dialogue within this
patient population and provide effective services to promote health. A deeper
understanding would also create cross cultural relationships which could alter approaches
to care. The pediatricians informed me that the current approach of teaching the parent
about nutrition and feeding recommendations for infants and toddlers as well as using the
growth and development charts which map height and weight to give a body mass index
have not been effective. The indicators to the pediatricians that the parents continued to
be concerned with the weight of their children were their frequent visits (in addition to
normal check ups) and parent descriptions of their children vomiting after being pushed
to eat or that their children were not "cushy" enough. This term is used by Somali
parents to indicate a desirable look and amount of baby fat for their child.
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Signiftcilnce
The significance of this f,reld project is threefold: it promotes culturally
responsive care within the project clinic for Somali patients and families; it affirms the
role of the advanced practice nurse as a culture broker; and it supports cultural
responsiveness as a learned competence for health care providers in their work to
promote the human right of health. I will discuss each of these separately.
Over the past decade Minnesota has become the home to thousands of refugees
from Somalia. They have come to the United States to flee the civil war in their country
which began in 1991. The largest population of Somalis living in the United States lives
in Minnesota (Minneapolis Foundation, 1999). As the Somali people enter the health
care system within the United States there are many challenges and even barriers to
overcome in order to establish a meaningful relationship of care. Somalis come to this
country with their own cultural traditions of health and healing. Applying Western
biomedicine to every person without an understanding of the Somali beliefs will likely
meet with confusion and frustration for care providers as well as Somali patients and
families. A recent nursing study by DeShaw (2002) explored how Somalis relate to
Western health care. The study included thirty participants who were Somali, familiar
with Somali culture and /or familiar with the health care needs of Somalis. The purpose
of the study was to identify and understand health care needs, especially related to use of
the emergency room for routine sick care of the Somali community. One of the insights
that emerged from the study was how Somalis experienced health care in their horneland.
In Somalia, health care was limited, but it could be obtained without a fee. Health care
was provided either through the government or private organizations on a "walk-in" basis
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with no appointments and the doctor was expected to cure. This model is in contrast to
the Western medical model that relies on third party payments, appointments and
includes the concept of health promotion and prevention of health problems. These
findings are consistent with the voiced frustration of the pediatric care providers who
found that patients miss scheduled appointments and teaching parents about the long temr
dangers of overfeeding of infants did not change feeding behaviors.
The significance of this field project will bring aspects of Somali beliefs and
traditions for infant feeding to the awareness and understanding of the pediatricians and
nurses at the pediatric clinic. It is believed that with an increase in understanding and
awareness of Somali traditions and beliefs, the physicians and parents will have improved
corlmunication and increased trust resulting in better health promotion for infants.
The second area of significance affirms the role of the advanced practice nurse as
a culture broker. The term culture brokering comes from the study of anthropology
where anthropologists observed that selected individuals within communities had the role
of mediator or middleman between peasant societies and colonial goveffirments
(Jezewski, 2001). The culture broker was knowledgeable about two cultures and could
negotiate favors and resolve conflicts. Jezewski has taken this understanding of culture
brokering and applied it in health care. In her model, the culture broker facilitates
dialogue and conflict resolution across cultures through a three stage process of
perception, intervention and outcome resolution, while incorporating knowledge of
intervening conditions that influence the process (Appendix A). Nurses have long been
culture brokers in the role of translating the health care culture to patients and families
and advocating for communication, understanding and healing. As patient populations in
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Minnesota become increasingly diverse in ethnic, religious, linguistic, age and socio-
economic ways, the advanced practice nurse will be called upon to develop skill,
knowledge and a positive attitude to apply culture brokering skills. This study explored
that process.
The third area of significance for this field project is raising awareness that
culturally responsive care is basic to preserving the dignity of human life and the right to
health for all persons. In 1948 the United Nations adopted and proclaimed the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights (United Nations Documents, 1948). This document
includes specific reference to health in Article 25 ..(1) Everyone has the right to a
standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and his family,
including food, clothing, housing, and rnedical care and necessary social services, and the
right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age
or other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control. (2) Motherhood and
childhood are entitled to special care and assistance. All children, whether born in or out
of wedlock, shall enjoy the same social protection". This influential document clearly
states that everyone has a right to a standard of living which supports health. In order to
achieve that standard, health care services, as one part of health, must be available and
culturally responsive to allow meaningful participation and benefit. The term culturally
responsive irnplies that care providers can respond to the cultural aspects of an individual
or group with openness, knowledge and skill without necessarily having great wisdom or
experience in that unique culture (Goldman, Monroe & Dube, 1996). Cultural
responsiveness is based on the nurses' deep commitment to health as a human right and
the need to be open to traditions and perspectives which honor that human right.
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Theoretical P ersp ective
Mary Ann Jezewski (1995), an anthropologist and nurse educator, developed the
model of culture brokering (Appendix A) utilized in this project. The need for culture
brokering in health care often stems from significant gaps in knowledge and power
between the Western health care system and patients coming from differing cultures.
This power and knowledge differential often results in the need for mediation and
negotiation. Culture can be defined as "the learned and shared beliefs, values, and
lifeways of a designated or particular group that are generally transmitted
intergenerationally and influence one's thinking and actions modes" (Leininger, 2A02, p.
9). How do persons with varying cultural perspectives use their cultural beliefs and
values to navigate the health care system? The culture broker, as described by Jezewski
(1995), offers several attributes which support the process of cross cultural
cofitmunication and conflict resolution to meet health care needs. Twelve attributes of
the culture brokering process:
f . intervening in conflict situations when tensions exist in interaction,
2. standing guard over critical junctures in the context of interactions,
3. possessing role amhiguity in the context of brokering and functioning in
asymmetric relationships,
4. functioning marginally in one or more systems while brokering between
systems,
5. encouraging potential for changing systems,
6. dealing with others positively and cultivating varied social relationships,
7. mediating between traditions,
6
f . innovating when traditions are inflexible,
9. facilitating cofirmunication by translating interests and messagss between
groups,
10. bridging value systems,
I 1. functioning as a go-between, and
12. bringing people together through networking.
(Jezewski, 1995, p. l8)
From a rich history of culture brokering within anthropology, health care, and
business, Jezewski ( 1 995) has developed a model of culture brokering which draws upon
these twelve attributes to focus on maintaining a patient's connectedness to the health
care system. In its development, the model was focused on caring for groups of patients
who were politically and economically powerless (migrant farm workers and the
homeless) (Jezewski, 1995). The vulnerability of these patient populations hindered their
participation in the health care system. Jezewski's model (Appendix A) depicts multiple
intervening conditions and three stages to support connectedness. "The intervening
conditions in the model are elements that either assist or impede facilitation of health cars
through culture brokering" (Iezewski, 1995, p.23). The value of "staying connected"
links all of the stages and is the focus of the work for the culture broker. Staying
connected within the health system is necessary in order to provide meaningful health
information, guidance, support and appropriate care.
As I thought about the concerns in the pediatric clinic that suggested the conflict
was cultural, it became clear to me that "staying connected" was a primary goal of the
clinic physicians and nurses. Jezewski's (1995) model of culture brokering was selected
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as the primary guide for this field project because it provides a model of practice which
can be applied in a real life clinic setting.
Jezewski's (1995) model of cultural brokering was applied within Madeleine
Leininger's (2002) Theory of Culture Care Diversity and Universality which provided the
theoretical framework for this field project. Leininger's theory is depicted
diagrammatically as the Sunrise Enabler (Appendix B). This theory was chosen because
of its holistic and comprehensive view of factors contributing to the lived experience of
human beings. There are two factors on the Sunrise Enabler which have prirnary
significance to this freld project: (1) cultural values, beliefs and lifeways and (2) kinship
and social factors. Within this qualitative field project, I focused on Leininger's
Transcultural Care Decisions and Actions: culture care preservation/maintenance, culture
care accommodation/negotiation and culture care repatterning/restructuring to guide the
culture brokering strategies for conflict resolution.
Briefly, cultural values, belieft and lifeways as described in the literature are
shared meanings and ideas which guide the thinking and behavior of individuals and
groups within society (Leininger & McFarland,2002, Wenger, 1995, Jezewski & Sotnik,
2001, Hall, 1959, International Institute of Miruresota, 2002). In order to provide
meaningful health care and support, it is necessary for health care providers to develop
attitudes, skills and knowledge which encourage coflrmunication across cultures.
Understanding cultural values, beliefs and lifeways provides the context for effective
communication and health services. Revealing this context, can be very challenging in
our complex and time driven Western health care model, where "time is money" and
productivity, viewed as quantity, is often the primary focus. Time is a good example of a
B
culturally defined value. In Western culture, there is great emphasis on time
management, productivity of time and scheduling of time. In contrast, within the
traditional Somali culture, there is greater emphasis on time for relationships and events
happening in their "own time" with less concem for schedules and appointments. These
cultural values and beliefs may become points of tension working across cultures. In
addition to learning a culture's values, beliefs and lifeways, the kinship and social factors
depicted on Leininger's (2002) Sunrise Enabler are also significant and have a powerful
influence on health care practices and decisions. An example of important kinship and
social relationships in the case study is understanding the roles and responsibilities for
infant care and feeding within a particular Somali family. As the advanced practice
transcultural nurse enters into a caring experience with a patient and family these
variables are part of the relationship.
In summary, this field project explored the application of a culture brokering
model to resolve cultural conflict within a pediatric clinic. The culture brokering model
included four stages: (l) understanding intervening conditions, (2) perceiving the need
for culture brokedrg, (3) developing intervention strategies and (4) achieving resolution
of the cultural conflict. This process was framed within Leininger's (2002) Theory of
Culture Care Diversity and Universality. This theory provided concepts that guided the
work of this project: (l) There were cultural differences and similarities within and
between cultures which the clinic staff needed to discover and understand to provide
culturally specific care, (2) There were social structures and worldviews within both
cultures that provided powerful influences on the conflict, and (3) Differences and
similarities within professional and indigenous folk health practices influenced care
I
knowledge and health outcomes, (a) Three action and decisions assisted the culture
brokering process to move closer to providing culturally responsive and congruent care:
culture care preservation and/or maintenance, culture care accofilmodation and lor
negotiation and culture care restructuring and/or repatterning (Leininger, 2002.) In the
field project, strategies toward culture conflict resolution drew from this framework.
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CHAPTER TWO
Review of Literature
The literature review for this field project focused in three areas: first a focus on
the specific issue of cultural conflict in the field project as a possible difference between
high and low context cultures, second a review of literature on the use of focus groups for
qualitative research and third a review of literature on the process of cultural brokering as
well as literature on the nursing theory used in the case study. The literature reviewed for
the case study provides information on overweight and obesity in infants and children
and feeding practices as a public health issue. This reflects the clinic context of the
cultural conflict. In order to gather the Somali context of the conflict, a focus group and
interview process were used. I conclude the literature review with a discussion on the use
of culture brokering in other scholarly work, as well as reference to the work of
Leininger's model within the respectively low and high context cultures of the pediatric
clinic and the Somali patient population.
Clinical View of the Cultural Confiict
The National Health and Nutrition Exarnination Survey, sponsored by the
National Center for Health Statistics, found that in 2000, 1506 of U.S. children and
adolescents were overweight and obese (Holcomb, 2004). This statistic represents a
fourfold increase in 37 years. Raising further concern is the fact that children who are
overweight and obese at four years of age have a 20o/o chance of having this condition
persist into adulthood (Holcomb, 2004). This issue has surfaced in public awareness in
the National Geographic magazine with its cover story entitled "FAT" in the August
issue 2004. The article describes the formula for a fat epidemic: start with technology
ll
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which reduces exertion, add increased caloric consumption plus sedentary recrsation
styles, plus intense marketing for products of low nutrition and high calories and these
become the makings of an epidemic of over nourished and fat people (I.{ewman, p. 50).
The outcome is the development of obesity-related health problems. Some of the risks
associated with obesity in children are Type II Diabetes, increases in asthma and
obstructive sleep apnea and hypertension. There is a strong belief that good nutrition in
childhood is of fundamental importance in promoting health as well as laying the
foundation for future health (Lederman, Akabas, and Moore, 2004; Mennaella, 2004;
Richardson, 1998). The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) has developed a policy
statement on prevention of Pediatric Overweight and Obesity (2003) in response to the
dramatic increase in the prevalence of childhood overweight and resulting co-morbidities.
It is recommended by the AAP that pediatricians focus early identification and prevention
strategies ofl overweight, inactivity and obesity in infants and children as an essential
component of pediatric care (AAP Policy, 2003, p.5).
The need for the field project is validated as a priority area for pediatric care
based on the literature review for the risk of infant/toddler obesity as a primary public
health issue. The pediatricians and nurses in the study clinic were committed to
addressing this issue in their practice. They saw the issue as a key cultural value of the
health care system. Somali immigrants and refugees coming to the clinic were also
concerned about this issue as evidenced by frequent clinic visits to discuss eating habits
and weight, even when a child fit normal growth and development measures and was
asymptomatic, in the care provider's view. The goal of the Somali parents was to
encourage weight gain even when the physician did not recommend additional weight.
t2
The conflict could be seen as efilerging from differences in the relative importance of
cultural context in each of the parties. In order to understand the values and behaviors of
the Somali parents and their concern for weight gain in their children, there was a need to
better understand the Somali culture.
Understanding High and Low Context Cultural Contlict
Leininger (2002) writes "cultural context that includes the culfural values, social
structure, and environmental factors provides a holistic and totality view of the client
within an environmental setting. It is the cultural context that gives meaning to
understand situations and clients and is a powerful guide for nursing actions or decisions"
(Leininger, 2002, p.60). Edward T. Hall (1976), a noted anthropologist from the United
States, has researched and written on the concept of cultural contexts and originated the
terms high and low context as an important framework to understand cultures and beliefs
and behaviors of individuals within cultures. He describes high cultural context as those
cultures where individuals are well known to one another and communication is both
verbal and non-verbal and even internalized,'Just known". High context cultures are
relationship based and involve high physical contact with less need for personal space.
Time is more flexile and based on the needs of the relationship. Members from high
context cultures tend to do many activities at once and events have their "own time"
rather than bound by a pre-deterrnined schedule. Hall names this polychronic. In
contrast, Hall describes low context cultures as ones which rely primarily on explicit
codes or words to convey meaning with little regard for the context of the
cofirmunication. He uses an analogy of the court room in the United States, where the
defendant is expected to answer a question with a yes or a no without description of the
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context of the situation (Hall, 1976). Low context cultures are described as task
oriented and focused on time as well as linear thinking of doing one thingata time. Hall
names this monochronic. Low context cultures need more personal space and are less
likely to touch in greeting one another. He names Germ&ily, Scandinavia and the United
States as examples of low context cultures and Japan and China as high context cultures.
Another reference included all Middle Eastern cultures, Southern Europe, Latin America
African countries, and South Pacific Island cultures as high context (Hall, t97 6).
Wenger (1995) writes in her work on the high context culture of the Old Order Amish "in
high context culture, people share many cultural lifeways, have much intergenerational
knowledge, use many context communication cues and readily distinguish insiders from
outsiders" ( p. 4). Cultures characterized as high or low context will approach the same
situation very differently and will need different strategies to be successful.
Understanding how cultural conflict can emerge between high and low context cultures is
an important component of culture brokering. In this case study, Somalia is a high
context culture and the pediatric clinic operates out of a low context culture. The table
illustrates communication characteristics of each.
Examples of Communication
Characteristics of High
Context Cultures
Examples of Communication
Characteristics of Low Context Cultures
t
a
Messages are conveyed indirectly,
using a circular, story telling
approach
Heavy reliance on nonverbal
o
a
Messages are conveyed directly,
using a linear, logical, sequential
approach
Verbal part of the message is
t4
I(HalI 1976, Hall 1983)
Reviewing the characteristics of expression of high and low context cultures, it is
not difficult to see that communication conflicts will emerge. Discove.irrg and
understanding the unique cofirmunication characteristics of each culture can support the
development of strategies to connect across cultures and communication styles. As a
a
cofirmunication to express meaning
Actions, expression of thoughts,
gift giving, and hospitality are
significant
Non-verbal cues, facial expressions,
posture, tone, volume, and gestures
convey much meaning
Silence has much meaning and is
highly valued
Encoded verbal part of the message
is less significant and incomplete.
The receiver of the message does
the work in decoding the sender's
message
Sender assumes intelligence on the
part of the receiver so he/she does
not have to spell out the message
clearly for the receiver
a
a
a
t
a
a
important and complete
Information is needed, demanded
and provided
Nonverbal cues and facial
expressions are not that important
The sender of the message does all
of the work
The sender goes from point A to
point B quickly and directly
The sender spells out the message
clearly for the receiver
The most important facts, points
and information is stated first
t
t
I
t
o
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nurse and health care culture insider, the clinic culture context was familiar to me. It was
necessary for me to employ a method for gaining insider knowledge of Somali cultural
context. The qualitative method in the form of a focus group was employed.
Use of a Focas Groap for Learning about the Somali Culture
A focus group was used in order to gain understanding of the emic or insider
cultural knowledge and perspective from the Somali community. Additionally, I chose to
interview a key informant within the Somali community. According to Speziale and
Carpenter (2003), qualitative research in nursing focuses on understanding and describing
the human experience. This understanding becomes the initial step in creating a more
humanistic view which can contribute to the caring relationship between care provider
and patient/family. This method, gathers together a small group of participants who
share a cornmon trait or experience (Speziale and Carpenter). Focus group interviews
purposefully gather information on topics using interaction within the group as a key
feature of this rnethod (Mclafferty,2004, Webb and Kevern, 2000). Focus groups have
been used to gain understanding and opinions since 1926 and are very useful in reflecting
beliefs and attitudes of a cultural group (Mclafferty, 2004). This method falls between
observation and individual interviews (Seal, Bogart and Ehrhardt, 1998) with the
potential for group interaction and rich exchange of ideas and perceptions. In this field
project the use of a focus group was selected in order to provide an opportunity for
refugee and immigrant women to share their life experience with infant and toddler
feeding within the Somali culture. The format of a facilitated discussion allowed for
focus on several key open-ended questions related to the research topic while at the same
time provided the flexibility for greater detail and clarification within the group process
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in the relatively short allotted time of a focus group discussion (Speziale and Carpenter,
Seal et al., 1998, Mclafferty). Focus groups typically have 6-10 participants with a
moderator and a note taker and usually last from one to two hours (Speziale, 2003,
Strickland, 1999). The participant focus group had three informants, a note taker and my
self as facilitator and lasted two hours.
There are a wide variety of advantages and disadvantages documented in the
literature to consider when choosing focus groups as the method for gathering qualitative
data. Some of the significant advantages are the opportunity to gather knowledge from
participants in an interactive group setting and may assist in giving clarification and
meaning to everyday issues. Other advantages are the low cost to tap into views of
several individuals interviewed in a group setting, the opportunity to capture attitudes and
perspective during the interactive process, the relative spontaneous nature of the group
process as well as the positive effect of participating in a group experience (Sim, 1998,
Sullivan, 2000). The disadvantages with the use of focus groups seem to center on several
areas: The pre-focus group work (participant recruitment, meeting logistics and
development of the focus group questions), the focus group work (consent forms, ground
rules, facilitation, and data collection) and the post-focus group work (data coding and
analysis and report development) (Sims, 1998, Mansell, Bennet, Northway, Mead, and
Moseley 2004, Sullivan, 2000). Any one of these areas can provide complex challenges
to the focus group facilitator. Sims (1998) provides a helpful and detailed description of
the challenges with focus groups and offers many suggestions to consider when applying
this methodology in research. One of the most important cautions given by Sims (1998)
is to remember that focus groups provide small but powerful access to a group of
t7
individuals' opinions and attitudes about the specific topic. There is danger in
developing generalizations about the data gathered as if the focus group represents at
larger population. It should also be noted that the data collected from a focus group can
be rich and detailed by giving voice to a people even though it does not represent a larger
population (Sullivan, 2000).
Of note, one reference on use of focus groups in research addressed the
importance of culture in conducting focus groups (Strickland, 1999). Culturally defrned
concepts of time, gift giving, sharing of food, cofilmunication patterns and arrangements
of space are important aspects to consider when facilitating focus groups across cultures.
Strickland discovered in focus groups with Pacific Northwest Indian People that careful
planning and attention to these cultural aspects greatly influenced the participation of the
focus group members. One example Strickland reported was the cultural pattern of
getting acquainted prior to beginning any focus group questions. This was a cultural
value which needed dedicated time and opportunity for each group member to participate
and help set the tone for the interaction of the focus group. Strickland goes on to
recofitmend that understanding cultural patterns of communication within the culture
represented in the focus group is an important consideration for using this method across
cultures and deserves further study.
Cultare Brokering Between High and Low Context Cultures
As the United States experiences continuing waves of international refugees and
immigrants fleeing from wars, famine and poverty, the communities across this country
are changing. Demographic projections based on current trends indicate that minorities
will be the majority in 2050 (U.S. Census, 2004). The rapid pace of these demographic
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changes is leading many health care providers and leaders to realize the urgent need to
develop awareness, understanding and skill in providing culturally knowledgeable care
(Culhane-Pera & el, 2003). This knowledge will force changes in health cate delivery
models and practices within our health care system and will require culture hrokering
skills to promote communication and understanding.
There are many articles in the literature referencing the need for and skills of
mediating between cultures in order to establish understanding, provide respectful care
and affirm who we are as cultural beings (Giger and Davidhizar, 2002; Jezewski, 1986;
Jezewskr, 1993; Jezewskr, lgg3; Jezewski, 2001, Locsin, 2000; Moffat and Tung,2004;
National Center for Cultural Competence, 20A4; Wenger, 1995). Georgetown
University's Center for Cultural Competence has developed a curriculum entitled:
Bridging the Cultural Divide in Health Care Settings: the Essential Role of Cultural
Broker Programs. They have included in their definitions fbr culture brokering the
Jezewski definition as well as work from Wenger which states culture brokering is "a
health care intervention through which the professional increasingly uses cultural and
health science knowledge and skills to negotiate with the client and the health care
system for an effective, beneficial health care plan" (National Center for Cultural
Competence, 2004, p. vii). The curriculum goes on to define the elements of cultural
competence within organizations as the 'o capacity to (1) value diversity, (2) conduct self-
assessment, (3) manage the dynamics of difference, (4) institutionalization of cultural
knowledge, and (5) adapt to diversity and the cultural contexts of the communities they
serve" (2004, p. viii). This curriculum addresses the importance of understanding
cultural context as an essential cornponent of cross cultural communication.
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The National Center for Cultural Competence's (NCCC) document for culture
brokering establishes a framework for training of the culture broker and articulates the
awareness, knowledge, and skills needed for this role. In order to act in the role of
culture broker the individual must develop awareness of culture, starting with one's own
cultural identifu and expanding to more complex factors of diversity and cultural context
of cultural groups.
Moffat and Tung (200a) recently studied the effectiveness of training in culture
brokering to enhance culture competence within an independent living center staff. The
results of the study confirmed positive effects of increased knowledge of culture
brokering as well as cultural competence. While it is important to confirm that culture
brokering skills can be learned, there was not evidence in this study of the application of
culture brokering skills in the care setting. There appears to be a need to provide more
explicit clinical care application of culture brokering skills in the literature. Jezewski
(1993; 1995;2001) illustrates in her writings, that nursing does have a long history of
culture brokering skills through understanding and supporting the patient and brokering
within the complex health care culture to ensure the patient and family's needs are met
even though the term culture brokering is not always used. Expanding the awareness,
knowledge and skills of culture brokering will strengthen the role and contrihution of
nursing in the 21't century. I view nursing as leaders in the role of culture brokering and
well positioned by our long tradition of caring to welcome and thrive in the increasing
diversity of our coflrmunities.
An additional example of applying cultural brokering in the health care arena is
documented in a monograph created by the Center for International Rehabilitation
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Research and Information Exchange, (2001). Jezewski's (1995) cultural brokering model
was incorporated into the curriculum for rehabilitation care providers who are serving
foreign-born persons in order to develop culturally competent services.
The Theory of Culture Care Diversity and Universality
The Theory of Culture Carc Diversity and Universality (Leininger, 2002)
provided the theoretical framework for this field project and is illustrated through a
visualization of the Sunrise Enabler (Appendix B). This theory was chosen because of its
holistic and comprehensive view of factors contributing to the lived experience of human
beings. The Sunrise Enabler illustrates multiple factors which influence cultural and
social structures and worldview. For the purposes of this field project, I centered my area
of study on two aspects of the Sunrise Enabler: Cultural Values, Beliefs and Lifeways as
well as Kinship and Social Factors. Leininger (2002) has developed inquiry modes for
engaging in dialogue across cultures to draw out insider or emic knowledge about values,
beliefs, lifeways as well as kinship and social factors. There is a wide range of inquiry to
choose from within Leininger's work and may include health and healing traditions and
customs, shared values and assumptions about healthcare, beliefs about roles and
responsibilities, and relationships which support and guide health care decisions. I
reflected on these suggestions when developing the focus group questions, with specific
attention to the behaviors and values related to feeding of infants and toddlers.
Leininger's modalities for nursing care decisions and actions: (l) culture care
preservation or maintenance, (2) culture care accommodation or negotiation, and (3)
cultural care repatterning or restructuring provided the basis for planning conflict
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resolution strategies within this case study as well as discussion of future impact for the
advanced practice transcultural nurse.
The culture conflict in the pediatric case study provided an opportunity to apply
Jezewski's (1995) culture brokering model. The understanding of high and low context
cultures added an important dimension in thinking through the challenges of providing
culturally responsive care. Chapter three outlines the cultural perspectives of the clinic
and the Somali community. This understanding forms the basis for conflict resolution.
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CHAPTER THREE
Case Study: Cultural Conflict Resolution
Cultural Context for the Pediatric Clinic
The pediatric clinic is located in a large metropolitan area and serves a diverse
ethnic patient population. There are five pediatricians, four female and one male. There
is 20 total staff in the clinic, counting the five physicians. The racial/ethnic background
of the pediatricians, nurses and clinic staff are predominately Caucasian (Northern
European), two African-Americans and one Somalian. The clinic has served this
cofllmunity for five years and is affiliated with a large medial center across the street.
The clinic organizes services by appointments but will also "work-in" unscheduled
patients as best they can. The clinic hours are Mondays and Thursdays 7:30 a.m. to 8:00
p.ffi., Tuesdays 7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.ffi., Wednesdays and Fridays 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Appointments are made through the receptionist at the
desk either by phone or in person. There is a medium size waiting room for
approximately 10-15 people, which has reading materials for adults in English and
children's play area with books predominately in English and a few in Spanish and
Somali.
The clinic manager provided the following description of a typical patient visit. Each
pediatrician works with an RN or LPN as their consistent colleague during the clinic
hours of operation. The productivity standard for the pediatricians is to see 3 - 4 patients/
hour. Most acute care visits average 20-30 minutes, from check-in time to departure
tirne. Interpreter services are available but must be pre-arranged. When an interpreter is
present, they will accompany the patient into the exam room and generally stay
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throughout the visit, unless asked to leave. It is estimated by the clinic manager that 25-
35% of patient visits need the assistance of the interpreter services on a daily basis. On
any given day, approximately 35-40% of visits are scheduted the sarne day of request.
Approximately 5-10% of scheduled visits are o'no-shows", meaning the patient had an
appointment and did not come for the visit. The racial and ethnic breakdown of the clinic
patient population is estimated by the clinic manager to be 30-40% Somali, 10-15 %
Asian, 5% Hispanic and 40 o/o Caucasian.
Cultural Context for the Somali Community
The Somali families who come to the clinic generally have been in the
cofllmunity less then ten years and most have had a refugee experience. Somalia is a
small country in Eastern Africa, called the Horn of Africa. It borders the Red Sea, the
Indian Ocean and the countries of Djibouti, Ethiopia and Kenya. It is a country of 8
million people (International Institute of Minnesota, 2002). This country has a long and
complicated history of external domination, including rule by the Arabs from the ninth
century to the beginning of colonialism in the mid-1800's which brought the Italians, the
French and the British into Somalia (International Institute of Minnesota, 2002). The
Somali Republic was established in 1960 when the British northern region and the trtalian
southern region united. The French region became the country of Djibouti. The new
Sornali Republic has endured decades of internal conflicts and in l99l a civil war
erupted, necessitating many of its citizens to flee to refugee camps in neighboring Kenya,
Ethiopia and Djibouti (Abrar). Continued civil war and many natural disasters (flood,
famine and drought) have forced over a million Somalis to scatter to other parts of the
world. The government of Somalia continues to be weak and unstable (Encarta, 2004).
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Refugees have been coming to Minnesota since 1993 and have become the largest
population of Somalis living in the United States ( International Institute of Minnesota,
2002). The majority of Somalis are Sunni Muslim and speak Somali, with a literacy rate
of 24o/o (Minneapolis Foundation, 1999). Traditionally, women have had little formal
education. An estimated population of 25,000 Somali refugees has resettled in
Minnesota, with the majority based in Minneapolis (International Institute of Minnesota,
2002).
Somalis living in Minnesota are faced with the complex task of acculturating to a
whole new world as well as managing the grief and loss of leaving their homeland,
important relationships and their native culture. The traditional lifestyle of most Somalis
would entail making a living off the land with traveling herds of goats, sheep and camels.
This nomadic lifestyle is "reflected in the Somali values of freedom of movement,
independence, strength and justice" (International Institute of Minnesota, 20A2, p. 38).
The roles of men and women are quite clearly defined, with men holding the role of
functioning in public life and women the role of manger of the household (Abdullahi,
2001). Crossing the borders between Somalia and Minnesota brings significant changes
in lifestyle and also perhaps health and wellbeing. Limited English skills and challenges
with childcare and transportation add to the stress of parenthood for many refugees.
Culture Brokering: Stage f 
- 
Perception of the needfor Brokering
Over the past four to five years, the project clinic has experienced rapid change in
patient populations, with dramatic growth in clinic utilization by Somali parents and their
children. The clinic staff expressed some new concerns about tensions and frustrations in
providing care to this population. The distress and concerns voiced by the clinic staff
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represented a lack of understanding and connection with this new Somali patient
population. The concerns also represented points of tension where relationships are
tested and new patterns of collaboration and dialogue are needed. This is a situation
where patients are coming from a high context culture into a low context health care
culture.
The Somali patient population within the pediatric clinic emerged as the area of
concern and focus for the case study within this field project. In multiple conversations
with clinic nurses, the manager, physicians and the receptionists, the following concerns
were most often voiced to me:
l. Lateness for scheduled appointments.
2. Reluctance to leave the waiting room following an appointment and preferring to
stay and talk with fellow Somali families, resulting in less seating space for
patients arriving for appointments.
3. Unreliable to come for annual exams.
4. Force feeding children when they are not eating "enough".
5. Overfeeding infants, which at times results in vomiting.
6. Over-utilizing the clinic for minor ailments which could be managed at home.
7 . Over-utilizing Tylenol.
8. Use of interpreters. Staff is unsure if they translate what is being said, is
concerned for how they influence the patient to come to the clinic when not
necessary, is unsure of their credentials and training, is unsure if they
communicate the comfort measures that are taught by the nurse, is concerned for
how they are compensated to encourage use of the clinic, and is concerned for
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lack of professional behavior during a visit (i.e. wandering off, using cell phone,
scheduling appointments to suit only their schedule).
9. Use of English teaching materials and unsure if families can understand and use
them. Concern for the cost of translation.
10. Overuse and / or misuse of antibiotics.
I 1 . Lack of understanding of causal relationship of illness and pathogens.
lZ.Lackof understanding of normal growth and development of children.
13. Lack of understanding about management of fevers and use of a thermometer.
14. Lack of understanding by the staff about the Somali culture.
15. Concern for how children are not supervised and disciplined in the waiting room
and exam room with children leaving things on the floor (books, Kleenex),
running in the hallway and moving things in the exam room.
16. Concern that most Somali are on Medical Assistance, which is not a "good
payer".
This list was an initial step toward identifoing concerns and clarifying the perception
of the need for culture hrokering. This was Stage I in Jezewski's model ( I 995)
(Appendix A). These conversations gave evidence of the breakdown in connections
between the physicians, nurses and receptionist staff and the Somali patient population.
The overall goal of the culture brokering model is to "stay connected" in the health care
system. In this project, the challenge was to develop a deeper understanding of the
interplay of the Somali culture and the U.S. health care culture as represented by the
clinic. The list of concerns was long and yet consistent with literature which describes
the frustrations of working at the border or edge of communities or cultures. This border
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can be defined as "a place of peril, difference and unfamiliarity" (Drevdahl, 2002 , p.2).
In the case study, perhaps the perils and differences centered on misunderstandings and
the potential for harm in the care of children. There were border issues at stake here and
rules and expectations were grating against one another, with uncertainty felt on both
sides.
Cultural Brokering: Stage II - Intervention
After gathering information about the low context culture of the clinic, I needed to
gather information about the high context culture of Somalia with regard to the feeding of
infants and children. It was essential to speak to those who were mernbers of the Somali
culture. The goal in Stage II of the model involves intervention and focuses initially on
establishing trust and rapport. I selected the methods of a focus group and an interview
to gather insider knowledge and perspective. I completed an application to the Augsburg
College Institutional Review Board for the protection of human subjects and received
approval for the focus group.
Participants for this case study were four Somali women who spoke English, all
refugees or immigrants, three who attended a focus group and one who was interviewed
with the same questions. The participants were ages 24,35,36 and 48, have lived in the
United States 4,4 Y2,5 and l2 years. They had 17 children between them. Their years of
formal education were: 10, 11, 15, and 18 years. Three of the four women worked as
doulas within the formal health care system as unlicensed supportive roles. Doula, a
Greek word meaning a woman's servant, is a support person for mothers and fathers
during the labor and delivery process. The doulas had first hand knowledge of the
teaching provided to mothers regarding breast and bottle feeding during the hospital stay
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and also had knowledge of the Somali cornmunity and the customs influencing feeding of
infants and toddlers.
The Focus Group Process
A focus group process was utiltzed to gather data from informants. The focus
group participants were invited to attend a two hour discussion in a conference room
setting by a person known to them and told this discussion would be completely
voluntary. On the date of the focus Broup, participants were welcomed and read the
informed consent form and asked to sign it, assuring them of their right to confidentiality.
The participants were told they could leave the discussion at any time, should they feel
unable or uncomfortable during the session. I reviewed the ground rules for the focus
group that included: (1) There were no right or wrong responses; (2) only one person to
speak at a time, to ensure response is heard and documented, and (3) that I would like to
hear from everyone. The documentation of phrases and quotes was handwritten during
the discussion by me as well as a note-taker. I used a set of questions to guide the
discussion that was given to the participants. I chose not to audio-record the discussion
due to concerns that participants would feel uncomfortable and less spontaneous in their
remarks. It was my intention that the method of data collection not interfere with the
discussion process. By not tape-recording the focus group, I may have overlooked or
misinterpreted participant responses, however care was taken to reflect back and validate
my understanding with the participants throughout the focus group process.
My role as a moderator and facilitator was to create a non-threatening supportive
climate which encouraged all participants to share their views. My role also involved
ensuring the ground rules were followed and individuals were allowed time to contribute
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with no one person dominating the discussion. I also provided clarification for why
certain questions were included and how the information would be used.
Anulysis of the Focus Group Data
Guidance on focus group data analysis was found in the literature with the key
recommendation to pay the greatest attention in capturing the themes that emerged from
the discussion and note issues of consensus and divergence (Seal et al., 1998; Sim, 1998;
Sullivan,2000; Webb and Kevern,200l). The themes provided insight on the topic of
discussion and contributed to the deeper understanding of the cultural perspectives of the
focus group participants. The analytical process for this case study involved transcrihing
participant phrases and quotes from flipchart paper noted during the focus group and the
interview into a typed document. I subdivided the data into question areas and themes.
Chapter Four will discuss the findings of the focus group and interview as well as
how the culture brokering process was applied in the case study utilizing the three
components of Jezewski's ( I 995) model: perception, intervention and outcome.
Incorporated into this model are concepts and factors taken from Leininger's (2002)
Sunrise Model for the Theory of Culture Care Diversity and Universality. The irnpact of
comhining these two models is described and reflected upon.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Development of the Practice Model
The practice model I applied in this case study combined Jezewski's (1995)
model and a portion of Leininger's (2002) Sunrise Enabler. These two linked together to
support the process of creating understanding and strengthening connections. As a
culfure broker in this case study, my role was to establish trust, open dialogue, create
opportunities for learning, and support the development of linking strategies.
The Practice Model
Adapted from Leininger's (2002) SUNRISE Enabler
Figure l.
Jezewski's Culture Brokering Model
Intervening Conditions:
hngurge, time, power, economlcs, politicg culture
Perception Intervenlion Resolation
Stuge I Srage trI Stage III
(focas gronp work)
A
I
Leininger's fUoals of Culture Care
Transcultural Nursing Decisions and Adions
Preservalion Arcommodation Repatterning
(desiredfatare with Somali pafienfi )
CONNECTEDNESS
WORLD VIEW
Cultural and Social Structure Dinrensions
(pre-focus group)r'\
Pediatric Ctinic Cuttur, 
*y:gCutture
Culture Conflict
+
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The practice model presented in Figure 1 is intended to depict the connection of
worldview and social structure dimensions in shaping the cultures in this case study. In
orderto embrace Jezewski's (1995) culture brokering model (Appendix A), it is
necessary to be aware of the intervening conditions which shape behaviors within
cultures. Jezewski (1995) has identified these intervening conditions to be; language,
time concepts, power/powerlessness, economics, politics, networks, age, cultural
background & sensitivity. These intervening conditions can facilitate or complicate the
resolution of culture conflict. In the case study, cultural background, culture sensitivity
and language were conditions which complicated the conflict. Based on observations and
gathering information, I as the culture broker, moved into Stage I of the model to
Perceiving the need for culture brokering and clarifuing the breakdown or conflict which
is present. The ongoing focus throughout the process was to move into dialogue, build
trust and strengthen connections during Intervention (Stage II) and Outcome or Conflict
Resolution (Stage III). It is believed that trust at the patient-care provider level will
promote successful health care interventions and experiences. The arrows in the practice
model, symbolize the process of seeking engagement, involvement and input at each
phase. The model incorporates Leininger's three transcultural care decisions and actions
modes as essential parts of the transcultural advanced practice nurse role: Culture Care
Preservation/ Maintenance, Culture Care Accommodation Atregotiation, and Culture Care
Repatterniny' Re structurin g.
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Application of the Practice Model
I presented to the clinic care providers the list of concerns that I had gathered
from formal meetings and informal conversations. After discussion they chose the issue
of feeding of infants and toddlers as the area of greatest concern for their work with
Somali patients and parents. This process was accomplished with several informal
convsrsations, some in the hallway of the clinic and some in a staff room. The clinic
staff and providers most always were "on their way" to the. next appointment or
commitment and rarely sat down for conversations. My role was to be available, to ask
questions and stay focused on the issue at hand. The clinic staff readily reported their lack
of information about the Somali culture and beliefs related to feeding of infants and were
interested in exploring this issue in greater depth. Of note in the culture brokering
process was the fact that important relationship and trust building as well as information
gathering often took place in informal and short conversations which piece by piece
became important. As I entered Stage II of Jezewski's (1995) model I was focused on
two areas: (l) identiffing and sharing resources about the Somali culture and (2)
documenting and noting the many conversations which would contribute to the conflict
resolution.
In order to create greater understanding about the Somali community within the
clinic staff, I established several strategies. First, as part of building trust and rapport, I
became involved in Family Opportunities and Literacy Collaborative (FOLC). This
neighborhood organization attends and supports the local community with a focus on
Somali families. The organization provides health promotion opportunities for women,
and I attended and assisted in a number of those events to get a feel for how Somali
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wornen engage and participate in that level of healthcare. Through that opportunity, I
validated the cultural significance of highly relational activities consistent with the
Somali high context culture. The Somali women present at those events were very
outgoing, funny and highly social. They enjoyed the opportunity to join together for
conversation, exercise, and learning about health. Even though I do not speak Somali,
relationships were quickly established over the process of participating in an exercise
class and sharing a meal. The health education portion of the class was provided by u
qualified Somali educator, such as a Somali employee from the Red Cross.
Another strategy employed was to arrange for a nurse speaker to come to a clinic
staff meeting to facilitate dialogue about the Somali culture and customs. This nurse was
a Caucasian woman who had worked extensively with the Somali community. This
meeting provided an opportunity for the clinic staff to ask questions and continue the
process of sensitization to another culture as they began to realize how much there is to
learn about this East African country and culture of Somalia. Clinic staff took advantage
of this opportunity and had many questions and insights from the dialogue. Two
examples of questions raised during the dialogue were; "Why are the Somalis in the
United States and not their own country?" and "Why don't they (Somali families) follow
directions we give them when they call the triage nurse?" The dialogue provided the
opportunity to listen to one another and continue the learning process.
A third strategy was to overtly acknowledge and support the significant Somali
patient population at the clinic by providing a Iarger assortment of Somali language
children's books for the clinic waiting arear as well as providing a few references on the
Somali culture for the clinic staffs use. The two primary texts were: Culture and
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Customs of Somalia ( 2001) and Culture and Nursing Care (1996). These strategies
fostered a growing link to understand patients and parents from the Somali culture. Even
though these strategies sound very sequential in the description, in actuality, the process
of developing and implementing these strategies was much more fluid as it fit the
practical realities of working with multiple staff, the pressure of limited provider time and
my own work-school schedule.
The next and perhaps most significant strategy was to connect with a small group
of Somali women and explore their cultural beliefs and practices of feeding their infants
and toddlers. This strategy took the form of a focus group. As described earlier in
Chapter Two, focus groups are one effective means of gathering emic or insider
information. The focus group was structured around key questions from the clinic care
providers which would enhance their learning. The focus group questions (Appendix C)
were given to all participants prior to the focus group session in order to give participants
time to reflect and prepare their remarks. This was done because crossing cultures can be
complex and often cafl require greater thinking time to feel comfortable with responses.
Focus Group and Intewiew Results
The focus group and interview results with Somali informants are summarized in
themes:
I ). Cushy or chubby babies are healthy and beautiful. This is a reflection on the care
and nurturing skills of the mother. Three sub-themes emerged:
a) Force feeding with a syringe or spoon is an accepted practice and
one which was present in the Somali cornmunity in Somalia as
well as in the U.S.
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b) If the infant or child is skinny, the parents will worry that the child
will get sick or is "brok€il", because their bones may not be strong.
Concerns for avoiding skinny infants are widely known in the
Somali community.
c) There is not a worry that the child will be fat growing up. It is
widely believed that the child will be active enough before school
starts to stop any worry about obesity.
2). Somali mothers have a long tradition of breast feeding, but in the US society,
there is pressure to add bottle feeding for convenience and mobility, as many
Somali mothers are working and ior going to school and do not have a reliable
way to continue breast feeding. Most mothers do not use a breast pumps to
prolong breast feeding for their child. Some expressed belief that mothers did not
know how to use the pump.
3). Mothers reported starting solid foods somewhere between four to eight months.
Most start with blenderized or mashed fruits and vegetables.
4). In Hall's definition (I976), the Somali culture would be considered high context
and as such, feedback, cofirnent, dialogue and even criticism from neighbors,
relatives and community members about mothering skills is cofilmon and
expected. Mothers report that if their child is skinny, they will be questioned and
criticized by their community.
5) Food is used as a comfort measure to settle children and reduce their fussiness,
which may lead to overfeeding. Families are living in the smaller spaces of
apartments with fewer options for outside activities. One informant observed that
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Cultural Values &
Beliefs:
-Belief that a fat baby is protected
from illness
-Believe a fat baby: a good mother
-Belief that a cushy baby is a sign of
health
-Common to add sugar to juice ,
formula and milk
Kinship & Social:
Loss or change in women
to women support
Meny single women are
alone with babies end
may over focus on feeding
Food is used as a comfort
and a means to control
behavior
Apartment living cen be
lonely
Educational:
-Unsure how to determine if baby
has eaten enough
-Believe milk and juice should have
more sugar
-Ilo not know how to use brerst
pump
Economic:
- Mothers are at work or school,
making it hard to brenst feed
What are possible explanations for feeding concerns for Somali infants?
Figure 2
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there are now many married Somali mothers living in the community who are
separated from their husbands. This is a relatively new phenomenon for this
culture. There may he a social isolation factor that also contributes to the feeding
practices of their infants and toddlers, as mothers may not have the support and
counsel of their women corrmunity as well as their spouses.
A schematic diagram in Figure 2 (more detail in Appendix E) illustrates themes which
surfaced in the focus group and interview and places them in larger categories which
connect with factors on Leininger's Sunrise Enabler. These themes reflected some of the
cultural values, beliefs and lifeways of the Somali culture as it is lived in the United
States. The kinship and social factors for this immigrant and refugee population will take
time to discover and understand.
The focus group results were shared with clinic physicians and staff. The most
surprising information for the physicians was that their concerns for infant feeding, such
as force feeding and overweight babies, were well-known in the Somali community.
They were also surprised to learn there was a frequent practice of adding sugar to milk,
formula and juice to alter the taste for the child. Another important insight was the
realization that mothers are more alone in their parenting role due to potential isolation of
apartment living as well as a greater incidence of separation of married couples then
occurs in Somalia. This isolation may or may not be a factor in concerns about feeding
and infant weight.
Culture Brokering Outcomes
There were many opportunities to strengthen the connections with the Somali
families within this clinic. Five future initiatives are in various phases of planning,
development and implementation. One exciting plan is to establish a Parent/Provider
Advisory Council for the purpose of creating an ongoing opportunity for cross-cultural
dialogue, problem solving and relationship building. The word council, is defined as "a
deliberative assembly, an assembly or meeting held for consultation, advice or
discussion" (Webster's, p. 518). This term appropriately describes the process the clinic
would like to establish. The establishment of a Parent/Provider Advisory Council is
based on the research from the Institute for Family-Centered Care in Bethseda, Maryland
( 2004). The proposed plan for a council has gone forward to the clinic care providers and
received their support. An application for a small grant was written, submitted and
approved to fund the Advisory Council. The next step in establishing the Advisory
Council will be the recruitment process for Somali parents. The initial topic for
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discussion will be feeding concerns for infants and children, review of the findings of the
case study and the development of strategies to support culturally responsive and healthy
feeding practices. Additional planned initiatives include; 1) expanding dialogue with
Somali Doulas in the community as advisors, 2) strengthening efforts to standardize the
interpreters services within the clinic to establish greater trust and reliability for
communication, 3) continuing development opportunities for cultural awareness and
cultural competency skills for the clinic staff, and 4) exploring the development of a
nurse-led group clinic visit focused on Somali infant and child feeding concems one
afternoon a week at the clinic. These strategies link back to the goal of strengthening the
connection of Somali families with the health care providers and working through
conflicts, endeavoring to reinforce the strengths within the Somali population and
lessening cultural conflicts.
These strategies are also intended to align with Leininger's (2002) decision and
action of culture care preservation, defined as "supportive and enabling actions to help
[Somali patients] retain cultural values and practices which are meaningful", fu. 84). As
the clinic staff and Somali families open dialogue there is a rich opportunity for
compromise and new learning which can support cultural traditions as well as lessen
health risks. Culture care accommodation, described by Leininger (2002) as facilitating
adapted or negotiated health interventions will evolve with greater trust and rapport
(p.84). Perhaps through the dialogue and connections established with the proposed
Parent/Advisory Council and infant feeding clinic, culture care accommodation will be
supported in ways which affirm health. This is possible only in an environment of trust
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and collaboration where the patient and family are listened to, respected and involved in
the process of culfurally sensitive care.
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CHAPTER FIVE
Outcome and Evaluation Process
Throughout this case study, I gathered formal and informal feedback from the
clinic staff on the cultural conflict issues within their clinic. I also gathered observations
on the process of applying Jezewski's (1995) culture brokering model within the
framework of Leininger's (2002) theory. This evaluation method was primarily informal
as the process was evolving and provided me with encouragement from several clinic
staff that the process had value for them. An example was meeting a pediatrician in a
hospital hallway and learning that she had saved an article on pediatric obesity for me
and wanted to know what the next steps in our process would be. In this chapter I will
outline the preliminary outcomes of the case study as well as efficacy of the culture
broker model. I will specifically describe the evaluation process for the Parent / Provider
Advisory Council. I will end with my self reflection as a culture broker.
Outcomes of the Case Study
The cultural conflict between the pediatric clinic staff and Somali families
concerning feeding of infants is not yet completely resolved however, there has been
great progress. In Jezewski's (1995) model, it appears to imply a clear transition from
Stage II to Stage III. That has not been my experience. As the strategies within Stage II
unfold, such as networking, sensitizing and advocacy, the outcomes are emerging. To
date, examples of specific outcomes of the culture brokering process include expanding
Somali literature in the waiting room, greater access to information on the Somali culture
for the clinic staff, grant application and approval to establish a Parent/Provider Advisory
Council, increased awareness of the influential role of Somali Doulas with plans for
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future collaboration, and finally the proposed formation of a nurse-led clinic for infant
feedings concerns. In addition there is interest and enthusiasm from the care providers to
participate in a community based class hosted by FOLC for health teaching of normal
growth and development of infants. The process of culture brokering is a journey and
there are many important discoveries along the way. From my perspective, as the staff
report increased understanding and connection with Somali families, that is evidence of a
successful and meaningful culture brokering initiative.
Evaluation of the Parent / Provider Advisory Council
The Parent / Provider Advisory Council will be designed to create an ongoing
opportunity for cross-cultural dialogue, problem solving and relationship building. The
approved grant included a formal requirement to evaluate the impact of the council from
the provider and patient perspective. The initial membership will focus on parent
representatives from the Somali clinic population as well as members of the clinic staff
and me as a facilitator. Infant feeding issues will be on the list of topics to explore. The
council itself will create its own list of priorities for collaboration. It is believed that the
process of collaboration will yield greater trust and effectiveness for health promotion
within the clinic. In order to evaluate the impact of this collaborative model, I will
develop a process to gather feedback on several indicators reflective of the perception of
open communication and the current level of culturally responsive care at the clinic. This
process will take place during the early meetings of the council and will assist in guiding
the work of the council. A follow-up process in 6-8 months will also occur to ses
comparison. The best indicator will be whether the Somali parents see value in the
process and attend the meetings!
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Self Refiection ns n Culture Broker
I began studying culture brokering in a formal sense over a year ago when I first
read Jezewski's (1995) article, Evolution of a grounded theory: Conflict resolution
through culture brokering. After I read that article, I was immediately taken with two
thoughts: 1) as a registered nurse, I have been doing some level of culture broke.ing
throughout my professional career and 2) this is essential work within the domain of the
advanced practice nurse.
My first reflection I call intentionality, When I began this journey of culture
brokering, I decided to explore application of the Jezewski's (1995) model in a real-life
clinical setting. I was guided to this particular case study by a colleague within the health
system where I work and was given the challenge to "assist this clinic in their diversity
concerns". I set the stage for learning with the commitment to be open to all the
'teachers" I could find in the cultural conflict at the clinic. I soon found out they were
everywhere. Through my intention to learn, I was quickly able to explore Stage I
Perception of Jezewski's model as well as the Intervening Conditions listed on the model
( Appendix A) which shaped the culture conflict within this clinic. Through the operuress
of the staff, I was able to gather insights and begin to clarify the area of conflict from the
providers and clinic staff perspective. My role was to be knowledgeable of the culture
broker model and apply the model in the conflict. I was also incorporating knowledge of
high and low context cultures and sharing that knowledge with the clinic staff.
My second reflection relates to time delays or challenges. As I look back on the
past months of this case study, an area of frustration I experienced in the culture
brokering role, was balancing the desire to be more present within the clinical setting
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with the limitations of time and availability of my schedule. I felt there were delays in
the progress through the culture brokering model due to my intermittent presence in the
clinic. I was the person who kept the focus on the culture brokering issue, and when I
was absent, it appeared to be stalled. The fact of being present at the clinic seemed to
encourage energy and interest on the culfural conflict and new strategies. I also feel that
a stronger partnership with both a clinic doctor and nurse would have been an additional
strength in this case study. The extremely busy schedules of both nurses and doctors
limited this option to some degree.
I believe this practice model was effective in identiffing culture conflicts, as well
as providing a process to discover the experience and actual views of cultural informants.
In the case study, deepening the cultural understanding on infant feeding in the Somali
culture opened many opportunities for learning and collaboration within the clinic.
During the study there were many conversations or connections within the clinic and the
Somali community which did not always seem important yet when linked together
shaped into meaningful insights. An example was learning that it was a common practice
for Somali mothers to put sugar into their children's juice, formula and milk. In fact, it
has been a long time practice in Somalia. This learning was important for the clinic staff
and provided some insight for teaching plans.
This cultural brokering experience was challenging and affirmed my belief in the
value nursing provides in leading culturally responsive care.
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CHAPTER SIX
Implications for Advanced Nursing Practice
Culture Brokering within the Domains of Advanced Practice Transcultural lr{ursing
This case study has provided me with multiple opportunities to reflect on the role
of nursing in the application of the culture brokering model within Leininger's (2002)
theory. First and foremost, it is clear to me that culture brokering as Jezewski defines it,
is a powerful model which synthesizes many of the skills and expertise within advanced
nursing practice. The role of the advanced practice nurse is evolving and currently has
many interpretations (Cumbie, Conley and Burman, 2004; Lyons, 2003; Lyon, 2004;
Wells, 2002). I view this role as a master's prepared registered nurse who engages in the
domains of nursing as outlined by Cumbie et al., (2004). These include: " (a) the
management of client health/illness status, (b) teaching 
- 
coaching, (c) managing and
negotiating health care delivery systems, and (d) monitoring and ensuring the quality of
health care practices" (p.72). In addition, I would add the domain of study and research.
The process of culture brokering within a cross-cultural health car$ conflict
appears to fall into the domains of teaching and coaching, managing and negotiating
health delivery systems and ensuring the quality of health care practices. The advanced
practice nurse can role model, coach, intervene and support the development of culture
brokering skills within the clinical setting to enhance communication, conflict resolution
and patient care. Culture brokering skills are both simple and complex and as such, are
perhaps easy to overlook. After all, the nurse is often called upon to make sense of the
complex medical culture for patients and families. This role is intensified when there are
also ethnic cultural needs within the health care experience. I believe the advanced
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practice nurse needs to take a leadership role in honoring the value, increasing the
visibility and acknowledging the contribution of culture brokering in the health care
experience. She/he also needs to educate and coach others in this role. The culture
brokering advanced practice nurse brings three levels of competencies: (a) awareness of
the importance of cultural identity, (b) knowledge of diverse cultural communities as well
as the culture of the health care system and (c) skills in communication and negotiation
across diverse cultures (adapted from National Center for Cultural Competeflcy,
Georgetown University Center, 2004). The advanced practice nurse can contribute to the
creation of standards of care which support cross cultural understanding and
communication.
Culture Brokering and Evidence Based Practice
The role of the advanced practice nurse seeks to utilize evidence-based practice
for care standards and wilt incorporate literature reviews and research studies to support
strategies for effective care. It is recommended that the advanced practice nurse will also
incorporate strategies of culture brokering (Jezewski, 1993; 1995; 2001). An example of
this planning and intervention was applied in the case study with the strategy for
establishing a Parent / Provider Advisory Council based on review of studies and
experiences of other health care systems. As an advanced practice nurse, I will have the
responsibility of facilitating the Council as it is established and begins its definition of
roles, responsibilities and focus of work. I plan to incorporate Leininger's (2002) three
transcultural care decisions and actions of culture care preservation/maintenance,
accommodation/negotiation and repatterniny'restructuring as part of thinking and work of
this Council.
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Culture Brokering und Reseurch
A significant role of the advanced practice nurse is to contribute to nursing
research. The literature review of the impact of culture brokering within a clinical care
setting is very limited (Jezewski, 1993; 1995;2001) and there appears to be a need to
expand that body of knowledge. Perhaps this case study will result in a publication once
the evaluation processes have been completed.
One of the intended outcornes of the grant process for the Parent / Provider
Advisory Council is to establish a model for cross-cultural dialogue, problem solving and
advising which could be spread to other clinics within the larger health care system in
which it exists. As the advanced practice nurse, I will have a leadership role in
establishing this model, supporting the development of the structures and processes
which encourage involvement as well as participating in the evaluation process. There
is an expectation, that once a successful model is developed, future councils will he
established at other clinics to further this vision of culturally congruent patient-centered
care. I am confident that following the completion of the evaluation phases, the full
process of this case study, from time of conflict identification to culture conflict
resolution will provide evidence that the culture brokering model is effective.
Advanced Nurstng Practice using Culture Brokering ns a Catalyst for Change
An additional implication for the advanced practice nurse role in this case study
involves the role of advocating, designing and supporting a nurse-led nutrition and
feeding clinic for Somali parents. This is the first time the concept of group visits has
been considered a viable option for a specific patient population and the first time it will
be led by a nurse within the clinic. The strategy is intended to increase dialogue within
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the Somali parent cornmunity who are especially concerned with questions around
feeding of their infants and children. The weekly clinic will establish an open
communication link and consistent nurse resource to shift the feeding concems from a
"medical problem" to a parent concern which can tap into the wisdom and strength of the
Somali parents themselves. The original idea for this feeding clinic came out of my
experience within this field project and will be implemented as an opportunity to learn
fiorn this new type of care model.
Decreasing Health Inequities
Margaret Whitehead, (2000) from the World Health Organization (WHO), has
developed a thoughtful discussion on the concepts and principles of equity and health.
In this document, she puts forward a definition of inequity which is helpful. She writes
"The term inequity as used in WHO documents refers to differences in health which are
not only unnecessary and avoidable but, in addition I are considered unfair and unjust" (p.
7). She goes on to describe seven main determinants of health differentials which canbe
further divided into two categories: unavoidable and avoidable. For purposes of this
discussion, there are three avoidable determinants of health differentials which I would
like to highlight: (l) health damaging behaviorwhere the degree of choice of lifestyle is
severely restricted, (2) exposure to unhealthy, stressful living and working conditions,
and (3) inadequate access to essential health and other public services. These three
determinants are potentially relevant to the experience of the Somali refugees and
immigrants who are utilizing the health care services at the pediatric clinic in our case
study.
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A full understanding of the avoidable determinants of health differentials for the
Somali patients and parents coming to the pediatric clinic is outside the scope of this case
study. It is reasonable, however, to suggest that Somali refugees living in the inner city
neighborhood of this pediatric clinic may be experiencing some or all of these
determinants. One example would be the stress of living and working within the
challenges of language barriers, limited education, transportation and child care needs
common among refugees and immigrants. The role of culture brokering is intended to
bridge, link and mediate between diverse cultural communities to lessen inequities.
Georgetown University's National Center for Cultural Competence defines the culture
brokering role as a liaison, a cultural guide, a mediator and a catalyst for change. Each of
these roles potentially addresses the avoidable determinants of health differentials for the
Somali immigrants and refugees coming to the pediatric clinic.
Pragmatic Solidarity
As I reflect on the role of the advanced practice nurse, I think of Paul Farmer's
book (2003), Pathology of Power: Health, Human Rights, and the New War on the Poor.
In this powerful text, Dr. Farmer describes the concept of pragmatic solidarity: "the rapid
deployment of our tools and resources to improve the health and well-being of those who
suffer this violence" (p.220). Dr. Farmer is referring to the structural violence which is
embedded in many of our systems, causing avoidable suffering and distress. I believe the
advanced practice nurse has a responsibility to identify opportunities for pragmatic
solidarity. Solidarity is defined as a union of interests and responsibilities in a group or
community (Webster, 2002). In the case study, there were many opporhrnities to engage
in pragmatic solidarity and provide specific tools and means for improving health. A
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small example of solidarity was seeing the need for additional children's books written in
English and Somali for the clinic waiting room and making that happen. The burden of
learning a new language can be supported in a small wfly, with access to bilingual books.
Another more complex commitment to solidarity was the establishment of the Parent /
Provider Advisory Council. The resulting relationship building will weave together the
commitment to health and well being across the cultures served within the clinic.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
Conclusions and Recommendations
Conclusions
Based on the case study presented in this paper, I would like to discuss three
conclusions. The first conclusion is that the Jezewski model for culture brokering was a
dynamic tool for bridging cultural conflict issues and establishing strategies to build trust
and connections within health care settings. The case study in this paper demonshated
each stage of this model and the resulting opportunities for resolution. The cultural
conflict case study of infant feeding practices in the Somali community became better
understood with strategies to move toward resolution. The strategy of establishing a
Parent I Provider Advisory Council, has the potential to explore and strengthen
communication and health care services within the clinic for a variety of Somali related
health concerns. As the clinic staff develops increasing awareness, knowledge and skills
in cross cultural care, the clinic can enhance communication between patients and
providers/nurses, provide more culturally congruent and responsive care and assist in
decreasing racial and ethnic health disparities.
Based on my experience within the case study, my second conclusion is that the
culture brokering model was an appropriate tool to apply within Leininger's (2002)
Theory of Cultural Care Diversity and Universality. The culture brokering model
provided a clear method to move from understanding the complex intervening conditions
of cultural conflicts into a process of identification of where the breakdowns in
connections occur. This work was time consuming and could be overlooked in the
course of a busy pediatric clinic. The role of a culture broker was one which brought
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focus, time and commitment to understanding the cultural beliefs, values and practices
which may mediate the health care conflict. As the process of culture brokering
progressed, I saw the use of Leininger's transcultural care decisions and action modes
providing useful language and concepts for the work of becoming more culturally
responsive.
The third conclusion is that culture brokering skills are essential and congruent
with advanced practice transcultural nursing. As our cofirmunities increase in their
cultural diversity, the role of the advance practice nurse is to teach, coach, connect,
manage, negotiate, and ensure culturally responsive care regardless of the clinical setting
ofcare and services.
Recommendations
Health care in the United States is facing multiple challenges as it enters the 21st
century. Significant among those challenges is an increasingly diverse patient and health
care employee population. The culture brokering skills of the advanced practice nurse
will be called into service to ensure that patients and families receive culturally
responsive cofilmunication and care. I have two recommendations for future work at the
pediatric clinic setting as well as three recoillmendations I would like to present to further
the use of culture brokering in health care.
I recommend an evaluation process for the Somali patients who visit the clinic.
This will take the form of a simple card with 3-4 questions on it that is handed to the
patient /family at the time of a clinic visit and collected at the time of deparfure from the
clinic. This survey tool, will gather information about the perception of trust and
culturally responsive care. The recommended indicators of prime interest by the clinic
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manager are these two questions: l) Are staff listening to your concerns? and2), Do you
feel your concerns were addressed? These questions will be refined as needed with the
assistance of Somali families to insure the wording is clear. The survey cards will be
written in English and Somali. This process will take place in July for one month and
again in December to gather a sample of Somali parent feedback. Analysis of the
feedback data will be completed by the clinic manager with the assistance of the Parent i
Provider Advisory Council. The results will guide further skills development in
intercultural communication and care delivery.
Within the health care system, I recommend a formal culture brokering program
to train and support individuals working within the health care system. One program I
would support is the one developed by the National Center for Cultural Cornpetence,
Georgetown University. This program outlines the values, characteristics, role and
benefits of culture brokedrg, describes guiding principles for culture brokering, lists
knowledge, skills and awareness for culture brokers, and recommends guidelines for
implementing and sustaining a culture brokering program. I feel there are many
individuals working within the health care system that would benefit from this training
and would provide linkages, networks, and mediation across cultural concerns and
experiences. The advanced practice nurse could provide leadership and guidance in this
program and support the dissemination of information and skill development. Nursing, in
particular, has a great deal to contribute to the culture brokering role, because of our
knowledge and experience in the health care culture. The addition of a culture brokering
program would augment the existing efforts of diversity awareness, welcoming
environments, employee recruitment to support a more diverse workforce and
s3

development of clinical cultural competence. In addition to the culture brokering
program, I would also recommend the use of the cultural self-awareness tool developed
by Goldman, Monroe and Dube, 1996. This is a small group facilitated learning activity
which explores an individual's cultural worldview and assists in identiffing biases and
attitudes which influence behaviors and value systems. These recorlmendations will be
presented to the appropriate leadership in the health system.
A second recommendation is that the Nursing Department at Augsburg College
develops formal training in culture brokering skills. Even though culture brokering is
embedded in rnuch of nursing communication and caring behaviors, the need for this
knowledge and skill is growing. Use of focused language andmodels, such as Jezewski's
model, will increase the value and visibility of this skill as well as expand the
contribution that nursing provides to patients, families and colleagues in health care. A
culture brokering program would be a logical addition to the transcultural nursing
curricula and one which nurses could apply in their day to day work environments.
The third recofirmendation is to include culture brokering training in any
advanced practice nurse educational preparation and role expectations. In the evolving
role of the advanced practice nurse, regardless of practice setting, there will be cross
cultural issues and therein the potential for conflict. This conflict may emerge from
multiple ethnic and racial patient populations or from crossing professional cultures
within the same ethnic culture. In either case, the need for mediation, linkages, and
navigating skills to ensure effective communication and conflict resolution is likely.
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I conclude this paper with a statement from an indigenous woman that I heard on
a study trip to Cuernavaca, Mexico. Her words have stayed with me as the fundamental
call to serve.
*Always attend to the people".
Dona Delfina, healer from San Andres, Mexico, 2004
Attending to the people with respect, knowledge and caring is the essence of culture
brokering and nursing.
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Appendix A
Jezewski's Culture Brokering Model
Used with permission of author
INTERYENING CONDITIONS
Iliagnosis StigmaCommunications Power/Powerlessness
Age Economics
Culture Sensitivity Bureaucracy
Time Politics
Cultural Background Network
I
STAYING CONNECTED
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IAppendix C
Focus Group Questions
Exploring cultural views of infant feeding nmong n group of Somali mothers:
Expanding the knowledge of health care providers in a pediatric clinic.
Describe breast feeding in the Somali community. Do women do both breast
feeding and bottle feeding of their children? And if so, why?
a. When do mothers start solid foods with babies?
b. When do mothers start the baby on self-feeding of finger foods?
What concerns do you hear from the Somali community about the feeding of
infants and toddlers?
What do parents 'oworry" most about in the feeding of their children?
Are Somali parents concerned about their children's weight?
a. Is there an emphasis in the community to have "fat" or o'cushy" babies? If
so, why?
b. Are mothers criticized by other women if their children are thin? If so,
why?
What do mothers and fathers do when their children don't want to eat?
How can doctors and nurses be more supportive to Somali parents who have
concerns about feeding their infants and toddlers?
What do you think about the idea to "bless" the practice of breast feeding by a
doula?
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